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Nous constatons que la langue de votre navigateur est définie sur le français, vous pouvez visiter la version française de notre site Web. 

Wir haben festgestellt, dass die Sprache Ihres Browsers auf Deutsch eingestellt ist. Hier können Sie die deutsche Version unserer Website besuchen. 

Abbiamo notato che la lingua del tuo browser è in italiano, per favore visita la versione in italiano del sito. 

Vi ser att din webbläsare är inställd på svenska som språk, vänligen besök den svenska versionen av hemsidan. 

Hemos detectado que tu idioma de navegación es el Español, por favor visita la versión española de nuestra web. 

We zien dat de taal van uw browser is ingesteld op Nederlands. Kies onze Nederlandse website om de voor u meest relevante informatie te lezen. 

We see that your browser language is set to British English, please choose our UK website to browse the most relevant content for you. 
OK
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Yacht Charters








Bareboat


For experienced sailors, a bareboat charter is the perfect getaway. 
















Skippered


Relax and leave all the sailing to a professional skipper. 
















Power catamarans


Cruise faster and see more on the perfect charter boat. 














Full Service








Fully Crewed


Your own private yacht for an all-inclusive luxury sailing vacation. 
















Easy Crewed


The simplest, hassle-free way to charter a crewed private yacht. 














Cabins charters








Cabin Cruise


Reserve a private ensuite stateroom on a modern catamaran. 
















Sailshare


Low package rates for island-hopping aboard a sailing yacht. 














Floating Villas








Aqualodge

Get closer to nature on the perfect self-catering Caribbean vacation. 

























 







Search 








How many days would you like to stay? 
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We are searching over 800 boats to find your dream yacht charter...





















Not Available 





Start date 





Selected dates 
















Search



Not sure yet? Search without date



















	

Destinations 




Destinations

Sail the world with our yacht charters in 40+ destinations and make memories with friends and family that will last forever.


Read more



	




 
Americas 



Discover the perfect sailing grounds and vast diversity of America's coast 


Explore Americas 




	


Mexico 


	


USA 









	




 
Asia 



Relax by crystal clear waters on some of the finest beaches in the world 


Explore Asia 




	


Thailand 









	




 
Atlantic 



Explore scenic cruising grounds and experience challenging sailing conditions 


Explore Atlantic 




	


Brittany 


	


La Rochelle 









	




 
Bahamas 



Sail to secluded cays, sheltered coves, beautiful beaches and low-lying islands 


Explore Bahamas 




	


Abaco 


	


Exumas 
Recommended









	




 
Caribbean 



Easy sailing, verdant hills, beautiful sandy beaches and paradise islands. 


Explore Caribbean 




	


Antigua 


	


Belize 


	


British Virgin Islands 
Recommended


	


Grenada 


	


Guadeloupe 


	


Martinique 


	


St. Martin 


	


US Virgin Islands 









	




 
Indian Ocean 



Experience crystal clear waters, azure lagoons and white-sand beaches 


Explore Indian Ocean 




	


Seychelles 









	




 
Mediterranean 



From exciting islands and chic resorts to spectacular beaches and nature reserves 


Explore Mediterranean 




	


Croatia 
Recommended


	


France 


	


Greece 


	


Italy 
Recommended


	


Montenegro 


	


Spain 


	


Turkey 









	




 
Scandinavia 



Enjoy long summer nights in some of the world’s most breathtaking scenery 


Explore Scandinavia 




	


Sweden 









	




 
South Pacific 



Sail to secluded beaches, coral atolls and discover magnificent volcanic peaks 


Explore South Pacific 




	


Australia 


	


New Caledonia 


	


Tahiti 
Recommended


















	

Charter Types 




Charter Types

Choose your on-the-water vacation styles.


Read more



	



Independent Voyages 



Sail your way with or without skipper 


Read more 









 Bareboat

For experienced sailors, a bareboat charter is the perfect getaway.














 Skippered Charter

Relax and leave the sailing to a professional skipper.














 Power Catamaran

Cruise further and see more on the perfect charter boat.














	



Catered Voyages 



Charter a crewed yacht 


Read more 









 Fully crewed

Your own private yacht for a customized premium sailing vacation. 














 Easy Crewed

The simplest, hassle-free way to charter a crewed private yacht. 














	



Cabin Voyages 



Relax on your Cabin voyage 


Read more 









 Cabin cruise

Reserve a private ensuite stateroom on a spacious catamaran. 














 Sail Share

Low package rates for island-hopping aboard a sailing yacht.














	



Aqualodges 



Get closer to nature 


Read more 









 Aqualodge

Get closer to nature on the perfect self-catering Caribbean vacation. 














	




Want to know more about our products?













	

Ownership 

	

Quick Quote 
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Best Deals 



	


Events 



	


Download Brochure 



	


Our Blog 



	


The company



	


About us 



	


Careers 



	


Press 






	


Need some help?



	


FAQs 



	


Chat with us 



	


Contact us 
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Log in 






 

























 Get A Quote 




	




 

 


Destinations 




Destinations

Sail the world with our yacht charters in 40+ destinations and make memories with friends and family that will last forever.


Read more
	




 
Americas 







Discover the perfect sailing grounds and vast diversity of America's coast 


Explore Americas 



	


Mexico 


	


USA 









	




 
Asia 







Relax by crystal clear waters on some of the finest beaches in the world 


Explore Asia 



	


Thailand 









	




 
Atlantic 







Explore scenic cruising grounds and experience challenging sailing conditions 


Explore Atlantic 



	


Brittany 


	


La Rochelle 









	




 
Bahamas 







Sail to secluded cays, sheltered coves, beautiful beaches and low-lying islands 


Explore Bahamas 



	


Abaco 


	


Exumas 
Recommended









	




 
Caribbean 







Easy sailing, verdant hills, beautiful sandy beaches and paradise islands. 


Explore Caribbean 



	


Antigua 


	


Belize 


	


British Virgin Islands 
Recommended


	


Grenada 


	


Guadeloupe 


	


Martinique 


	


St. Martin 


	


US Virgin Islands 









	




 
Indian Ocean 







Experience crystal clear waters, azure lagoons and white-sand beaches 


Explore Indian Ocean 



	


Seychelles 









	




 
Mediterranean 







From exciting islands and chic resorts to spectacular beaches and nature reserves 


Explore Mediterranean 



	


Croatia 
Recommended


	


France 


	


Greece 


	


Italy 
Recommended


	


Montenegro 


	


Spain 


	


Turkey 









	




 
Scandinavia 







Enjoy long summer nights in some of the world’s most breathtaking scenery 


Explore Scandinavia 



	


Sweden 









	




 
South Pacific 







Sail to secluded beaches, coral atolls and discover magnificent volcanic peaks 


Explore South Pacific 



	


Australia 


	


New Caledonia 


	


Tahiti 
Recommended
















	




 

 


Charter Types 




Charter Types

Choose your on-the-water vacation styles.


Read more
	



Independent Voyages 



Sail your way with or without skipper 


Read more 









 Bareboat

For experienced sailors, a bareboat charter is the perfect getaway.














 Skippered Charter

Relax and leave the sailing to a professional skipper.














 Power Catamaran

Cruise further and see more on the perfect charter boat.














	



Catered Voyages 



Charter a crewed yacht 


Read more 









 Fully crewed

Your own private yacht for a customized premium sailing vacation. 














 Easy Crewed

The simplest, hassle-free way to charter a crewed private yacht. 














	



Cabin Voyages 



Relax on your Cabin voyage 


Read more 









 Cabin cruise

Reserve a private ensuite stateroom on a spacious catamaran. 














 Sail Share

Low package rates for island-hopping aboard a sailing yacht.














	



Aqualodges 



Get closer to nature 


Read more 









 Aqualodge

Get closer to nature on the perfect self-catering Caribbean vacation. 
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Contact Us Via Chat 


	



 
Get A Quote 


	



 
FAQs 









Something went wrong

We can't find the page you are looking for.

Error code: 404
Here are some helpful links:

	Home
	Destinations
	Charter Types
	Quick Quote
	Deal’s Page
	Contact
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Subscribe to our newsletter! 

For updates on latest news and offers, enter your email address below. 







Email*


Subscribe 
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